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1
a disease that befalls but once in a man's life;
1 ~ t I.i ,
pl. by common consent, and jl~. l is not used: rain;" and he replied,
(TA:) but 8uh affirms, in the R, that the latter ·,."1J t [I have indeed prayed for rain by words (MF;) He (a man, 8, or a child, A) had, or
( smal-peo]. (,
[or
pl. is used by Ru-beh. (TA in art. J.~.)
t
which are the stirrers-up of rain]; making the became attacked by,
lThe small-pow came
prayer for forgiveness to be a prayer for rain, in A, 1.) [And &5j 1.iI
allusion to a pas~age in the .Kur, lxxi. 9 and 10; forth, or brohe out; as in the T]~: for its inf. n.]
thc efficacy of the J~ signifies the comingforth, or breaking out,
., le mixeil any- and meaning thiereby to deny
1. ~t,, aor. :, inf. n.
,,also pronounced of the
.1v. (A,' gh,* L) 5
(1 .)
j.q., aor.
,Sj. ', inf. n. 3a1,
tlling. (L.)
i&lj
,.'(S, A, Mgh, L, K, )
t ;j.4i, ($, .K,) thus pronounced by El-Uma- lie, or it, mws, or became, adapted, disposed,
e_'.j3, aor. and inf. n. as above; and * J_.,
wee, (.,)is moreover the name of t A particular apt, meet, suited, suitable, fitted, fit, competent,
inf n.. *.3;
(L;) and ' _..;. l, (S, L, ,)
star or asterism, one of those which the Pagan proper, or worthy. (O.) You say,
J~ [and
and t ~m.l; ; (K ;) lie stirred about the b.pj' Arabs asserted to be bringers of rain: (L:) said ai] lIe was, or became, adapted, disposed, apt,
[or meal made of parckhed barle or 7w1heat], and
to be Ot1>,o [the llyades; or the five chief stars &c.,for it. (A.) [And I
t..a4 1i ;t. He
the like, writh water, [or milk, (see what follows,) thereof; or the brightest star thereof, a of
wras, or became, adapted, disposed, apt, &c., Jbr
or clarh.ied butter, or .fat of a sheep's tail, J'c.,
Taurus]; ($, A, L, l ;) [which is called by this doing such a thing. See ;l.]
He
f
(see ;J,)] until the rhole became of a uniform. name of jlo.1s] because it rises latterly [sith
him, or it, adapted, disctnsistence: (L:) or he stirred it about with a respect to the Piciades], (S,) or because it follows made, or called, (j'.,)
posed, apt, meet, suited, suitable, fitted, fit, comn.tO..:
(A,L:) or he stirred about the w"v (W.N, i.e.
,) the Pleiades: (Tin art. ye:) petent, proper, or worthy. (1.)
until it [whence] it is also called
i4 mill, and the like, with a :,~
1 5a._..g. [" the
.: see 8.
;
: see L
2. ,;
became mixed: (Lth, TA :) or he beat and mired urger of the stars," properly, "with singing"],
with a {
-:
(Mgh:) i.q. a.J: (..') or,
the >j,
[" thie urger of the asterism,"
.~1s
.
How
Hi] well
4. J', ;1~l t [and ,
(5,l :) and t .. , inf. n.
,3A, he mixed meaning, " of the Piciades"], and _ . 1 l
adapted or disposed, or howr apt, meet, suited,
it; in the p,
'LJ;but the right reading is [" the follower of the asterism," or, "of the suitable,fitted,fit, competent, or proper, is hefor
as in the L and other lexicons: (TA:) Pleiades "], (1Kzw,) and l.Jl and tlJI ["the nwhat is good! or wO n,orthy is he of rwhat is good!
ri,
,i oje~.I to, and a j~l,
[but this is per- follower"]: (Sh:) or it is a smaU star or asterismn, (A.) Avid 'ik
and *t u.;C l he drank it (s.,
How
well
adapted
or
disposed,
or how apt, meet,
hlnpl a mistranscription fi,r d.. he beat it]) with between OCjJ$ and
JI [or the Pleiades]:
!
or
how wortthy is he
&c.,
is
hefor
doing
that
tie C~ . (L, TA.)
(IA9r, 1 :) [perlhaps meaning the four stars that
are the chief stars of the lI 1yades exclusively of to do lthat ! (TA.) The usage of J..., signify2: see 1, in two plices.
a Tauri:] or three stars, (Mgh,TA,) like the ing " he was, or became, adapted, &c.," refutes
4: sec 1._jt
~l
C
le
l brandled the camel. three stones upon rehich a cooking-pot rests, (TA,) the assertion of certain grammarians that these
(Mgh, TA;) two forms of the verb deviate from gencral rule.
on tlheir thigyhs uith the mnark called .
(K0 .) likened to a three-pronged '.e;
(MF.)
on the [auroral] rising of which, heat is expected:
8: SCe 1, in two places.
J (})
inf. n. y
; a;nd
(TA:) the Arabs regarded it as one of the .l1I 8.
which [by their auroral setting] foretokened and
'~..J1: see the next iaragrnl)h.
.; (TA;) lie raised his building high;
rain. (lAthl.) Ql',.I
is a name by whlich or constructed it.firmntly and strontgly, and raised
is
~.A_ The instrument with wNhich .
some of thle Arabs culled t The two Wings of it high; syn. °e. (Q, TA.) [In thle CXC, we
stirred about with wnater 4.c.; (S, A, 1, &c. ;)
_ also read
.ojy.l [or Orion]. :(Sh, TA.) ;1
as though the prononn * referred
which is a phce of *cuod the end rhereqf has
mark
made
rwith
a
hot
iron
si"nifies
t
A
certain
which precedes, und thus the
to
the
word
jl...,
several siles; (S, L;) or a piece *f wood at the
the
thighs
of
camels.
(1K.)
upourn
lead of nhich are trwo cross pieces of wood; (A,
verb signified " he built a wall ;" but it is shown
Mgh, L;) and sometimes having three prongs:
Beverage, or wine, (..,l,)
stirred in the TA that the right reading is that given
above.]
. (L.)It is some(lAth, TA :) p1. t
about: (S, K:) and in like manner, blood, when
times used tropically, as relating to evil, or it is stirred about in the body of a gored animal
Q. Q. 1.
l .';
.liepas.ed the pen over
mnischief. (L.) [Thus it means I A stirrer-up by the goring horn. (L.)
n,hat had become obliterat.:*t,of the triting,(k,
of evil or mischief; or a thing that stirs up, or
Blood drawn froom a vein, used in in order that it might become distinct. (§.) And
mhereby one stirs up, evil or mischief.] - Also
'.~ 1jI... le renewed the rariegated,orfigured,
t Any one of the L,tw
[or stirrers-up times of dearth, or drought, (S,K,) in t e Time
tyork
of the garment, or piece of cloth, aofter it
of the sky, or of rain]; (L ;) these being the of ignorance: ( :) or blood htich n'as mixed hal gone. (~, .K.) [J says,] I think it to be an
wcith something else, and eaten in times of dearth:
;jl [or stars, or asterisms, rwhich, by their (TA:) or a hind of food of the Pagan Arabs, arubicized word. (S.)
auroral settings or riings, rwere believed by the being blood obtained by opening a vein of a sie~., A.rall; or a nwall of enclosure; syn.
Pagan Arabs to bring rain c.]; (S, L, ];) camel, chich blood was received in a vessel, and
Ll: ;
as also *1', [which is the more
of those .1_jl that seklom or newr failed [to bring drunk. (T, TA.)
common]: (S, A, Msb, 1 :) pl. of the former,
tain], accord. to the Arabs: (Mgh :) the & in
the pl. is added to give fulness to the sound of
;q, (1;, MAb, lK,) sometimes used as a pl. of
, and
the kesreh; for the regular pl. is {
auc., (Sb, TA,) and ... ; (g;) and of the
.L ;,
(K,) aor. ', (TA,) le mnade a,~
,jJ..
(8, Msh, .) _ Th basis, or
latter,
the sing. of . .t, should by rule be l...
[aplp. here meaning a vaUll of enclosure]; sylln. foundation, of a waUll: (g:) and the side of a
:.~
(A,IAth,Mgh.) One says,
.;'
(K :) or he built a jl,.: and he founded
(L) or
1 ! >Jl; (A) t [Its stirrers-up, or it. (HIam p. 8 18.)~ He concealed himself by nwall: (Lh, K:) !1., in both these senses, ;..
(TA.) . JI is applied to The [mall called the]
the stirrers-up of rain, or the stars or asterisms mesan of a ,l~. [or wall]. (Th, I.) l
?. ,
e (A, K) of tIhe Knbeh; (g;) because
rhich rwere the bringers of it, sent forth rain].
(TA;) and
, (Lh, {,) in it is a part of the [original] foundations of the
It is related of 'Omar, that he ascended the (A, I,) inf. n. .;
(S, house: (TA:) and it is also called .. Jl. (A.)
pulpit to pray for rain, and, having only offered aor. t, inf. n. &,.; (Lbh, TA;) and #j..,
a prayer for forgiveness, descended; whereupon A, ],) which last some disallow, because this form - t A fence, or dam, raised of branches, to
it was said to him, "Thou hast not prayed for denotes repetition, and the verb signifies the having retain rwater; likened to a wall: (As, Mahsb :) or
I

K,)

L._.:

